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DUELLING

UNI)

SCHOOLING

Duelling's too gruelling, no fool-

ing; at least that's the new ruling
of Dr. Gustav Schecl, nazi student
fuehrer.

For omc reason or other, an
honor code was issued to the
nazi student school in Berlin,
Germany, six months ago mak-

ing it obligatory for every stu-

dent to demand satisfaction with
weapons if his honor has been

toviolated. Possibly the reason
was to Instill a spirit of exag-
gerated pride but whatever the
reason, the result was 178 honor
duels between June and Decem-
ber. a

Too much was enough, the head
nazi man decided so henceforth he
himself in person will review each
duel and get a complimentary
ticket and a ringside scat at each
and every honor vengeance.

Duelling rhymes very well
with schooling but it is some-
thing of a novelty to have it in-

cluded
it

in the curriculum. On
this side of the ocean, the pre-

ferred way to avenge one's
honor is to mutter "Them's
fightin's words," and glare at
the offender until a crowd col-
lects and somebody offers to
hold somebody's coat. Once in
a while somebody really backs
up a wicked verb with an equal-
ly vicious haymaker but the
damage is seldom beyond the
healing effect of raw beefsteak.

Curses Foiled Again.
There seems to be something in

the blood of our Teutonic brotheis
that demands bloody or scarified
satisfaction. Pistols are forbidden
but cold steel and hot blood form
the usual combination. Dr. Schecl
decided that too many of the stu-
dent duels were over trivialities
magnified into mountains by al-

coholic stimulation. The story of
a duel could probably be written
in three words: drunk- - sober
saber. The following conversation
cot ild undoubtedly incite two Teu-
tons to take the trouble to trans-
fix t'other with their trusty
sahers.

Nazi 1: "Please pass the beer
mug."

Nazi 2: "What?"
.Nazf TTTlease' pass the beer

mug." j

Nazi 2: "Ach, mein (Jott! You
call me a mug, do you? You
have insulted the family ot
Hackenschmidt by calling me a
mug in public. For that I will
cut you into little pieces and
give you to your relatives to use
for a Jig-sa- puzzle.

Nazi 1: "Hackenschmidt, pah
und a couple of raus mittenms.
Tomorrow at daybreak I will
take my saber und start Hacken-
schmidt into hamburger."

Calling All Scars.
From such small acorns of con-

versation do the oaks of duels
grow. Ami whv are the Germans
so anxious to dissect each, other?
One reason is that their honor
code forces them and the other is
the glory of gaining a scar, pre-
ferably across the cheek and the
deeper and longer the better. The
sear is the prewar mark of dis-
tinction among German students
and It seems that they still possess
the Karloff complex of their Kaiser--

serving predecessors.
Ubanqi women grow platterl-

ike hps. Oriental females de-

velop, or used to, clubfeet and
the Germans try to get scarred,
all tor the sake of distinctive
beauty. The regulation equip-
ment which should accompany
an A-- 1 scar is a monocle (not to
be confused with a glass eye)
and short cropped hair. With
those three things, the only fac-

tor missing would be the Iron
Cross. Still, without that bit of
metal a distinctively-scarre- d

German could undoubtedly exert
a greater influence over Ger-

many's fraulcm und maedchen
than our own Gable and Taylor.
Yare. even more than befuzzed
Harwin Dawson and Harris An-

drews.

Mist. Tliiern to Talk
Before l'irt Meeting

Of Freneli ( Iluli Today

Miss Simon Thierry will be the
principal speaker at the first meet-In- g

this semester of La Circle
Francais, French society, sched-
uled this noon at the Grand hotel.

Miss Thierry Is the exchange
student here from France. It is
believed hor talk will Interest all.
and everyone is Invited to attend.
Tickets are 3!r. Thev may be pur-- 1

chased from Miss Piazza in room
108, University hall.

A.W.S. I(,U Initiul
Hour Dance in Armory

Friday Nighl at 7:30
The first bnrb dance of the se-

mester will bo held Friday evening
In the Armory from 7:30 to H:30,
sponsored by the Barb A. W. S.
board.

Mr am Mrs. J. A. Dani.-lso-

nd Mr. and Mrs. Edward Johns-
ton will chaperon the affair.

Admission is 10 cents.

THE 1 EATHER
The manly element expects"

the womanly element to blot-M-

out In gossamer spring
dress toon, with the advent ot
warmer weather which, by the
way, It the prediction for today.
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STUDENT COUNCIL

AIRS GRIEVANCES

OVER TEXTBOOKS

Also liccnse plates- - The deadline

Of

For Prom Girl.

Personal and remin-
iscences of textbook problems
sounded off an othei"wise quiet
session when the Student Council
met yestoulay afternoon for their
regular meeting. The grievances,
about which no action was taken
but. plenty of fire promised, seemed

take two divisions.
The first is the student coopera-

tive bookstore issue. Some time
ago the council, Hfter years of ad-

mirable boosting, finally settled
the issue of whether or not to have

student bokstore. The estab
lishment of the Ucgents bookstore,
however, lias aroused more prob-
lems than its founders
the council members believe.

Dissatisfied With Bookstore.
Just a little dissatisfied about

the functions of the bookstore as
now exists, members of tlv

council made it evident yesterday
that they wanted a
on the bookstore board and wanted
the power to enter the bookstore
for an of prices as
compared with campus bookstoros
operated for a profit. Several
members of the council voiced
their opinions of the bookstore by
the use of evidence of personal
experience. From the tone of the

the non-prof- it basis of
the Regents bookstore will be
delved into.

The second big problem of tex
(Continued on Page 4.)

Guild

of

Play

Currently publicized as ''the
white spot of the nation," the
state of Nebraska is again to re-- j
reive fame and publicity, as the
Nebraska Writers Guild announces
the opening of a one act play con-

test for Nebraska writers.
Open to residents of Nebraska

only, the is to consist
of plays one act in construction,
the theme being typical of Ne-

braska in its anil set-

ting. previously pub-
lished or printed plays,

of published books or
stories, or of longer
plays will not be accepted, accord-
ing to the contest committee, com-
posed of Mr. Herbert Yenne, Mrs.

(Continued on Page 2.1

SET

Entrants to Argue Topic
Of C. I. 0. on Feb. 22.

he
year will be held Feb. 22 panic --

larly to accommodate those who
were unable to compete in the
earlier contests. The subject will
tie "Resolved, that American labor
should be organized Into as
advocated by the C. 1. O."

may be seetnvd
in room 111 of Andrews Hall and
books have been placed on reserve
In the University library. Debates
iiKin the subject of unionization
will be held with South Dakota n

that state on March 17 Mini IS.
Other debates will In- - arranged.

IVof.
Article in

IMie
Prof. Chester C. Camp of the

mathematics jester -

day received notification that his
nrticlr on Involving
Differential Equations in Which
the Coefficient of a Parameter
Chunges Sign," has iieen accepted
for by the National
Mathematics Magazine.

Apollo Writes
Mary Lane for Answer

To Dating

by Barbara Meyer.

At lust! The answer to every
maiden's prayer has been found.
The mysterious, Idealized dream
man which no woman, old
young, can define, but who exists
definitely every woman's mind,
has been located, and right here
on the campus of the University
of too! So tit up and
take notice, because this
descendant of Narcissus and
Apollo is bashful and it hiding.
All he needs It little encourage- -

ment by the fairer sex to make
known his

The following letter was re- -

celved by Mary Lane, cenductot
,of the "agony" column of th:
Omaha and It is
hoped thut the rcadcrt of the
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POLICE BEGIN CHECK-U- P

LICENSE PLATES

Idea!1938

Fines Assessed on All Owners
Of Cars Which Bear

1937 Numerals.

City and University police will

begin a drive within the next few
clays on cars which do not show

ior eciiuiu new males wiuioui
penalty was set at February 1, and
they should be attached by this
time. It is not sufficient to have
plates set up in the windows of
the car, leaving the 1937 plates
still attached. Old plates must be
removed and destroyed, and new
plates bolted to the front and rear
of the car.

Apparently university students
are more careful drivers than the
rest of Lincoln's population. Dur-
ing the recent slippery weather
accidents were reported to the po-
lice office, while many were oc-

curring elsewhere in the city.

New Organization Opens

State Advertising

Radio Series.

The newest unit in Nebraska's
instrumental music setup will
make its initial appearance broad-
casting from the Lincoln hotel
over KFAB Sunday afternoon.
Starting at 2 o'clock, the 80 piece
symphonic band will be heard
the initial program of a series ad-

vertising Nebraska as the "white
spot" of the United States.

The symphony band is a new
organization, having come Into
existence this year. It is built
upon the foundation of the mil-
itary band, but differs in instru-
mentation to suit the demands of
symphonic music. In this organ
ization, the reed and horn sections
have been enlarged, there are
fewer snare drums, and fewer of

(Continued on Page 4.)

Y.WJCJL ENTERTAINS

Dr. E. K. Higdon of Manila

Speaks to Students
At Church Dinner.

Dr. E. K. Higdon, of Manila.
Philippine Islands will be present
at an Informal luncheon open to
all interested persons, Friday noon
at the Y. W. C. A. and at a dinner
for all students and young people
of college age at the First Chris-
tian church. Friday evening at
6:15. Reservations can be made
for the. dinner by calling B4716.

Dr. Higdon, a guest of the
Christian Foundation

from Friday through Sunday, is

various branches of the Philippine
government. He is a member of
the committee on Child Health
Day of the Bureau of Health and
Honorary Deputy Organizer of
Cooperatives, the Bureau of
Agriculture.

As well as speaking at a convo-
cation at Nebraska Wesleyan Uni-

versity, he will also preach at the
First Christian church at 11

o'clock on Sunday, his subject be-

ing "From Main Street to Ox-

ford." Sunday afternoon at 4

o'clock the young people's depai-t-nien- t

of the First Christian church
will sponsor an informal tea hon- -

oring Dr. Higdon.

.
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Initiation Oil sllir4lav

A third debate try-ou- t of Ihejfrom Manila where served in

unions

Bashful, Beautiful Engineer
A sks A (Ivice From Co Iurnn ist
Sophomore

Problem.

or

In

Nebraska
girl,

In

presence,

no

In

in

Comenlus club will hold its an-

nual initiation Saturday evening,
Feb. 5 at 7:45 o'clock in the Tem-
ple room 203. This meeting is
open only to members and to ini-

tiates.

Daily Nebraskan will take it at its
worth and appreciate the serious-
ness ot the situation.

Dear Mary Lane: I'm a
sophomore in the engineering
college at the University of Ne-

braska. I've never had a date-- do
not even speak to girls. I live

In Omaha. My family It of mod-

erate meant. I have the use of
a car. I am very hand tome
teveral person have told m the
handsomest man they have ever
teen. I have one eye on Holly-
wood, but expect nothing to
come of It.
- Shall I start dating? I've
only talked to a girl once that
wat on i but coming Into Lin-

coln. At nearly at I can figure,
I'm waiting for the type of girl
I could marry. Alto because I

might make aomt mistakes 1n
the little social obtervancet.
That would spoil everything, at

(Continued on Page 1.)

DEA SOUGH T

FOR PRESENTING

1938 PROM GIRL

Committee Plans $10 Prize

For Best Entry Made

Before Feb. 18.

A prize of $10 will be paid for
the best idea for the presentation
of the 1938 Prom Girl, it was an-

nounced yesterday by the commit-

tee in charge of the annual affair.
In order to make the presentation
more glorified and significant, this
year's ideas will have to be more
novel.

Arrangements for the prom,
which is scheduled for just a
month from tomorrow, have been
progressing rapidly. According to
members of the committee in
charge of orchestra, this year's
band will be of a high caliber.
Every effort is being made to book
a "big band" for the event.

The contest for the submission
of ideas is open to every studciu
in the university. As many ideas
as are conceived may be submitted
by any one person. According to
Virginia Fleetwood and Paul Wag
ner, in charge of the presentation,
the idea must be capable of pro-
duction at a cost of not more than
$25. The junior-seni- prom com-
mittee will hold all rights to ideas
presented.

The contest closes Friday, Feb.
18.

DEAN UPSON GIVES

LISTS OF GRADUATE

Appointments to Research,
Teaching Positions

Open to Seniors.

Dean Upson announced Wed
nesday several fellowships and
scholarships offered to students
graduating this semester. Printed
announcements are available in
the graduate office.

Ohio State University is offer-
ing ' the Elizabeth Clay Howard
scholarship carrying a stipend of
$3,000 in 12 monthly installments.
If the student has attended Ohio
university, he may go there or
any place else approved by the
committee. If the student has not
attended Ohio State university, he
must first go there.

Fellowship to Palestine.
National Research Fellowship's

board in the natural sciences of-

fers a scholarship carrying sn ini-

tial stipend from $1,600 to $2,000
per annum with an additional al
lowance for travel. This appoint-
ment is intended to promote re-

search in the natural sciences pri-- (

Continued on Page 4.)

MU PHI EPSILON DINNER

HONORS NATIONAL HEAD

Music Fraternity Entertains
Mrs. King at Alumnae

Chapter Meeting.

Mrs. Bertha R. King, national
' president of Mu Phi Epsilon. visi- -

ted Mu Gamma. Lincoln's chapter
of the honorary music fraternity
during the past week.

The alumnae club entertained
Mrs. King at a luncheon at the
University club, and the active
chapter gave a formal dinner in
her honor Saturday. A joint
musical at which patronesses were
hostesses was given at the home
of Mrs. F. M. Fling by actives
und alums.

i The program consisted of selec-
tions by June Hopkins, Margaret

, Baker, and Mildred Gerpen, pian- -
'lulu- 1 I' Viim. ..r ir an.

fano and Beth' Miller, rianist.,, ,.,, M' kin

Smith hall and left Lincoln that
evening.

NEW LiARyBlKiADDED

University Literary Works
Augmented by 15 Novels.

Books recently added to the uni.
vertity library include:

tmrtmn." h) Jnarna Mtrrra
Krai.

n Aril I Amrrha." by ThimiM
rttn.4NKlm," Jvha Hit, h."NHim t fcrlr, k HMi(rai,"
t.r arlr.

"Indrrw Jarkoun. PiirtraM itf a l'rr
Itfrnt," hy ttarqul ianir.

"Tl M.Iitm. I alvrrar," hy Mr
4artM 4rau..

4 if Trarh t('fnlalrnM a
Tom u Haalkorar DaalH," hjr 4amr
II. ktnrr.

lai, a hr World," h I'aul .

hear".
"Ih rrntrrlM and MnrkFltni nl

Ulrrarjr I'raprrt)." I'blllp Mllrn-b- r,

"ln and KManrrn," b- 4. KlKarll
rwnnh

"r.tMal Mulra i Hi) Out," nr K. V
NrtirMMMt,

ramlnf." hy Mam O'Hahrrt).
"Mum la Mnrll," by dolia Drink-w-ai-

"I'll tiplalnd," hf f. t. '. laala-Hrow- a.

"franklin l"lrr, tanns lllrkwr !
ha ranll Hllla," t Haf F. Mrnnla.

"Th Art and r"rarO. nf HLtortca.
KMIon,1' hy Alfred TriadT Mi'llr."Ihr KtlrahrOiaa 'Is." by f harlra
Kad HaUirrvlll.

"Hrarina tba tUwrt Morr," by llmit-la- a

ftoinrnt.
I'rart." aj Unvnl (rtlrnnt.

"I'Amiwrrf tnwrr IMalra
ktlthla." hr K M. (anrta.

" ar lUaiaai Im.,i nr th Tn-tlrl- h

f Milan," hr Haa fcoha.
"Mm rloarr," hr . A. Hihlaaa.
"Hrawa llrcadni. a Klndr af tn Ana

la Amcnra,'' by Maaifnrd.

. h,.-- ,i . t n't vn

WEBRASKAN;
RECOGNITION TEA HONORS

BARB ACTIVITIES WOMEN

Meeting in Ellen Smith Hall
Today Recognizes 20

Unaffiliated Girls.

Pins will he awarded to 20 barb
women who participated in activi-
ties during the past semester at
the recognition tea which will be
held this afternoon from 4:30 to
0:30 at Ellen Smith hall. Tha
awards are made to those having
earned 50 activity points.

Girls having earned at least 3fi
activity points will receive verbal
recognition of their work.

All barb women, whether re-
ceiving recognition or not, are

to attend the tea;

NEW WCA STAFF

UUI.-L- L

Misses White, Boldman,
Ekwell, Christiansen,

Henn Take Office.

Second semester Y. W. C. A.
cabinet members will meet, tomor-
row under the supervision of
President Muriel White for instal-
lation of office. Outgoing mem-
bers will give last year's reports
and explain duties to the neo
phytes. Newly appointed members
will assume duties following offi-
cial Installation at vespers Feb. 8,
according to President White.

Miss White, Frances Boldman,
Mary Jo Henn, Velma Ekwall,
Helen Christianson, president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer, and
Ag campus president, respectively
head the cabinet.

Miss Beardsley Leads.
Marian Beardsley will head Bible

study, a new staff with Dr. C. H.
Patterson as adult leader. Dorothy
Glenn is chairman of comparative
religions; Frances Boldclair, rela-
tive leisure, and Josephine Rub-nit- z,

finance.
Eleanor Eiche will supervise

freshman commissions. Barbara
Meyer will lead the international
relations staff. Loraine Elmborg
and Maxine Lake will head mem-
bership and Nebraska in China,
respectively.

Marguerite Young will conduct
new citizenship. Joy Pestal is in
charge of personal relations

Wicks, personnel; Doris Red-dic- k,

posters, and Marian Kaths,
project.

Selma Hill and Evelyn Taylor
together will direct work on the
publications group. Rose Hill is
regional labor head, Mary Ellen
Osborn, vespers, and Maxine e,

vesper choir.

CHERRINGTON TO TALK

N. U. Grad, Now at Denver

University, Arrives

Here Tuesday.

Dr. Ben M. Charrington, a
former Cornhusker of the class of
'11. now director of the foundation
for the advancement of social sci- -
ences and head of the department
of international relations at th
University of Denver, will speak in
Lincoln Feb. 8 at 7:30 p. m. to be
held in Social Sciences auditorium,
and the program is sponsored hy
the university "Y"' groups and the
Lincoln Peace Council, and is open
to the public.

Dr. Cherrington, who is known
in international academic circles,
is well qualified to speak on"Vhat
Do We Plan to Defend?" by virtue
of his frequent trips abroad whicn
have given him contact with lead-
ers the world over. He was a
prominent activity man on the N
braska camnus as an undercra'i -

uate.
After receiving his degree h'i-e- ,

he went to the I'niversity of CaU- -

fornia as general secretary of l.e
Y, M. C. A. There he was also
assistant football coach and coaii
of the basketball team. Accori;- -
Ing to C. D. Hayes, general secre-
tary of the University Y. M. C. A.
and Leon Thompson of the Lincoln
peace council. Dr. Cherrington
talks on international problems
have been very popular wherever
presented.

Student. Tearlier
Favor l'-- of Outline

A Aid to (!laHork
Students Ulicve that college

outlines are n definite aid in im- -
rit'nvinr? ct'&ili.u ivvitnl. a nr. II vn.
ducted by the Bureau of Kduca- -

tionnl Surveys of New York City

223 institutions, including 11 Ne
braskan.

The greater number of students
stated that concise statements of
the essential facts enabled them to
grasp the subjects more completely
with greater speed. Most of the
professors contacted also approved
the outlines as a legitimate help
for the students.

IN THE INFIRMARY
Kenneth Ellis, Oeadwood, .

Dak.
Jean Jack, Tekamah.
Arthur Abbott, Hyannis.
John Vogler, ftcottsbluff, dis-

missed.
Caroline Clark, Farragut, la.

la.

Yearbook Sales
Top 1600 Mark,

Reports Lincb.
Ground Hog Says

Spring in Spite
Of Weatherman

And so Ground Hog day has
come and gone, and with it Mr.
Ground Hog. This information, of
course, has all the earmarks of
being just a simple statement, ex
tremely prosaic, unromantio and
uninteresting. But a peep into the
future 'will reveal that the fact
that Mr. Ground Hop has been
here and gone again is of especial
significance.

Mr. Ground Hog came, he looked
and looked, but in vain. He left
again without seeing his shadow.
This can mean but one thing.
Spring is on its way! Mr. Ground
Hog, however, from all appear-
ances, is turning the tables on us.
The weather forecast for this mo-

mentous day was unsettled
weather with probably rain or
snow. Added suggestions were
that coeds be prepared for the
worst by donning galoshes, ear-muff- s,

ski suits, raincoats, and not
forget their umbrellas.

This was not a forecast to be-

come alarmed over, however, be-

cause we didn't want Mr. Ground
Hog to se his shadow, and the
drearier the day the better. But
what we can't understand is why
the forecaster should continue to
predict cold weather, with prob-
ably rain or snow when Mr.
Ground Hog prophesied nice, warm
weather for the near future! You
weren't pulling our leg, were you,
Mr. Ground Hog?

HE FEB. 5

'The Beggar Student' Comes

To Varsity Theater
. . . Saturday.

"The Beggar Student.'' one of
the most popular of recent Ger-
man musical comedies, will be
presented at the Varsity theater
Saturday, Feb. 5, at 9 and 10:30
a. m. by the University Germanic
department. This sound movie in
German is one of a series given
for students of the German lan-
guage.

Berthold Ehbecke, Carola Hoehn
and Johannes Heesters are lead
ing characters in the storv, which

in Cracow, Poland, in the
ear 1704. The struggle between

the Poles and the Saxons is the
background for the comedy, which
is produced by the double-barrele- d

romance with two Polish agitators
and the two daughters of an im-

poverished, but ambitious, coun-
tess. The Saxon governor seeking
revenge for an alleged insult paid
him bv one of the Polish girls ar
ranges for the two young men to
be released from jail and presented
to the Polish girls as dukes. The
climax shows that one of the lads
is a real duke and the leader of the
t evolutionists who secure freedom
for Poland from the Saxons.

MEMBERS OF SIGMA XI

TO HEARDR. COCKERAL

Famous Colorado Zoologist
To Address Honorary

On Monday.
Sigma Xi. honorary science y.

will hold a special mectint;
Moiidav at 4 o'clock in the audi- -

'

torium of Morrill hall. Dr. D. A.
Cockcral. head of the depart inei.t
of Zoology at the I'nivei sity ot
Colorado, will ad lress the chapier.

Dr. Cockers! is most widely
known for his work in entomoiogy.
but Is also greatly interested in
zoology, botany, and geology

Pictures taken bv the doctor
entitled. "Some Moving Pictures of
Animal and Plant Life.' will frs

shown in conjunction with the

Els

Spanish Civil Conflict Arises

From Land Issue, Says Teale
c Between Peasants,
Church Caused War,

j Stalcs Educator.

"The land question is the basis
of the Spanish civil war," states
Prof. Lloyd Teale, university in-

structor of Spanish who was
traveling In Spain when the civil
war broke out. 'The church has
always been one of the largest
landholders of the country and
the land-hungT- y peasanU have
long looked at itt possessions with
envy, for they need land for agri-
cultural purposes. On this issue
the clergy split, and the upper
clergy, the amy and lare land-
owners have Joined together and
are fighting for the rebels."

Pointing out that the religious
issue waa more apparent than
real, being the product of rebel
propaganda, Teale declared that

'Who's Who' of Cornhuskcr

Grads to Comprise

New Feature.

Kconomists may write about ;i
recession, but the index of Corn-
huskcr sales would seem to indi-

cate otherwise. To date, over
l.tiOO yearbook subscriptions have
been sold by staff members and
Tassels, as compared with last
year's total sale of 1.400 hooks.
"So far." savs Howard I .inch.
husinPSg manager, "we have had
the largest sale of any year since
1M2."

Llnch also predicted a profitable
year in advertising volume because
of a new feature which will at-

tract readers to the commercial
section of the book. Linch ex-

plained that a "Who's Who" of the
250 to 300 Nebraska graduates,
mentioned in "Who's Who in
America," will he distributed thru-o- ut

the advertising. All facts
printed in the original "Who's
Who" will he reprinted to make a
truly Interesting compilation. This
will appeal to advertisers as well
as readers.

Tassels Sell 660 Books.
The business manager said thai

the remarkable increase in sales
(Continued on Page 2.1

Helen Pascoe Points Out

Campus Changes Made
By Daily Paper.

Helen Pascoe, editor of the
Daily Nebraskan, spoke yesterday
at 5 o'clock to the freshman A.
W. S. members who met in Ellen
Smith hall.

"It's easy to start," said Miss
Pascoe. "and anyone can get some- - --

thing to do by just coming down,
but the hardest part is to kea;
up the work." She also made clear
the fact that a student's college
makes no difference as to the ypj
of work he may do. "A student
may be registered in any college
from business aJn.iJi:i;tration to
teachers; the only requirement iJ
an interest in journalism."

Miss Pascoe also said that re-

liability and regularity are essen-
tial in order to do commendable
work and gain recognition. She
said that there is a wide variety of
possibilities in the work, and that
originality on the student's part
will provide many items which will
give the student practice without
his waiting for special assign-
ments.

Limit Activities.
"Limitations of activities is es-

sential," she said. "One cannot
enter a great many, and do his
best in all of them. This is cs- -

penally true in publication work.
which requires a great de.il of
time.

One of the main purposes of the
Daily Nebraskan, according to
Miss Pascoe. is to carry on special
campaigns for changes and better-
ment of the campus. She gave ex-

amples of the changes accom-
plished in part by effort of the
Nebraskan, and expressed the
hope that even more might be
accomplished in the future.

Sp'oih1 $eiiHtcr
n Mmo
Alii'ml of ".'7 l'isriin

New registrations of undo gi ini-

tiate students on the two Lincoln
campuses Tuesday showed a slight
Increase over the same period a
year ago with l'4 registrants com-
pared to 79. This brings the to-

tals of todav and of a year ago to
5.202 and oil 39 respectively. The
final registration is estimated to
amount to slightly less thsn the
5.394 for the first semester of this
year.

I 'f lne peasant and others ot ,h
ic.uiKi wing are auicisuc ii is ur-

ea use they have been driven to it
by the church's attitude, cspcla!'y
on the land question.

"The Spanish arc good Chris-
tians," Teale at'ded. "and always
will be. When the war is over they
will go back to their former re-

ligious beliefs. However, this docs
not mean an established church,
for the present constitution
not provide for one. IX the govern-
ment wins there will be religt
freedom while before only Catho-
lics could hold office.

"The church la beginning to fear
that it has chosen the wrong side."
says Prof. H. Saenz, also of the
Spanish department, "and It ia be-

ginning to back up. The clergy
have expressed the hope that even
if the rebel! do win, that there will
be more tolerance In Spain. The

(Continued on Page 4.)


